
perfection of I\-ian, his perf ectability being fJready proved by Price Priestiy, 

Condorcet Rousseau Diderot and Godwin. 2 
•.• 

Your distinction between the aristoi and pseudo aristoi, will not help the nw1-

tcr. I would trust one as soon as the other with uril.imited Power. The Law wisely 

refuses an Oath as a witness in his own cause to the Saint as welJ as to the Sinner. 
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_.,./ ----./ h fl u iurrrin-Th~.in.as_Jclfunon's authority in the American colo11ies. His 

reputation since his death i11 1826 have 1774 paniph.let, A Summal"y View of the 
paraUeled tl1e most vigorously debated Rights of British America, caught the atte11-
co11troversies over how people in the tion of readers outside of Virginia with its 
United States are to understand them- bold argument that Americans had effec-
selves as a nation and as individuals. As the tually freed t.l1emselve:3 from roya1 and par-
author of the Declaration of lndepen- liarnenta1-y authority by exercising "a right 
dence, Jefferson bas been praised as a which nature has given to all men, of de-
champion ·of democracy, eguality, and bu- parting from the country in which chance, 
man rights, but he bas also been criticized not choice has placed them," and ill aU 
fur supposed betrayals of his own ideals or likelihood it led to his appointment ill" 17_76 
outright failures of character. · Most re- to the committee charged with drafting the 
ccntly such criticism has tended to focus Declaration of Independence. 

011 the tension between bis claim that all Jefferson's Declaration has become, 
rnen have inalienable ·natural rights, \vith a.long with the Constitution an_d the Bill of 

liberty ch.ief among them, and his cont.i.nu- Rights, a founding document of the Ui1ited 
iug ownership of slaves, an issue also raised States; not law itself, it is a fundamental ex-

in his o\vn lifeti1ne by those who wished to pression of the moral and political ideals of 
dis credit his egalitari~rnism. American society. As Abra.l1am Lincoln put it 

Born at Shadwell, a family farm near ill 186.l, ".lt was [the Declaration] which gave 
the present-day Monticello but at that time promise that in que time the weights shouJd 
near the western frontier of Virginia, J ef- be lifted from th~ shoulders of all men, ruid 
ferson was the son of Jane Randolph and that all should have an equal chance." 

Peter JeffersoJJ, the former a member of While serving as governor of Virginia, 
01ic of Virginia's i11ost prominent and in- Jefferson received a questionnaire from 
fluential families aud tl1e latter a land- Franc;ois Marboi~, secretary ~o the French 
owner, magistrate, surveyor, and map- legation in Philadelphia, asking for infor-
maker. After bis father's death, f efferson mation on the state. His answers eventuallv 

allended William and l\'la.ry Coilege and appeared as ht~ only full-length book, 
subsequently studied law with George · Notes on theStateo/Virginia (1787), which 

\\'.\the, one of the best legal scholars of was bocl1 a pioneering attem'pt at a scien-

colonial America. J\fter admission to the tific study of a community and an effort to 

bar, he practiced law, played a part in Vir- direct the culture and political formation 
ginia colonial politics, and became increas- of tl1e post·-revolutionary state. /~she gath-
=11gly critical of E11gland's attempts to exert ered information for Notes, Jefferson real-

<1ppeal here to American i11corrupt
;c and satiric. 
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izecl be had an occasion to address the 

claims of the Abbe Reynal and the Com1t 

de Buffon, i:he most famous naturalist of 
tl1e time, that animals and people in the 

New World were smaller, less vigorous, 

and generally degenerate when compared 

to silnilar organisms in the Old World. The 
argument was seeri1ingly biological, but its 
implications were political and cultura.l.·If 
people dw-inc:lled in physical .vigor, what 
sort of society could they .be expected to 
mai.ntail1? Jefferson's refutation of Buffon's 
theory vindicated Native American virtues 
in order to defend American character. In 
Query XL""\:, "Manufactures," Jefferson of
fered a more implicit defense o(the Amer
ican environment that was also a---classic 
statement of his agrarian ideal: "Those 
who labour in the earth are the chosen 
people of God, if ever he had a chosen 
people, whose breasts he has made his pe
culiar deposit for substantial and genujne 
virtue. . .. Corruption of morals in the 

mass of cultivators is a phaenomenon of 
which no age nor nation has furnished the 

exrunple." 
· Jefferson used the occasion of Notes to 

pursue his republican political agenda, but 
here his comments became more problem
atic. He used chapters on "Laws" and 
"Ivlanners," among others, to criticize the 
failings of Virginia's legal system, particu
larly its failure to remedy the evil of slavery. 
Queries XIV and XVTU strongly · con
demned the institution of slavery, but in 

the former chapter he argued that emanci
pation should be linked to removal of 
blacks to a separate colony where they 
could be "a free and independent people." 
In explaining the necessity of colonization, 

he revealed ·a strain of racialist thinking 
that \V~s· all too cominon both in his tim~ 

and later-even though some of his friends 

who read Notes siJ1gled out these passages 
for criticisri1-but extremely disturbing 
i.I1 ours. Despite tl1e examples of ·black 
achievement presented to him, such as the 
almanac ·of Benjamin Banneker, ·and, i11-
deed, his J9ng intimate rela~ionship \Vith 
the slave Sally Henunings, about whom he 

clearly cared, he never retreated from his 
belief in the desirability of the eventual 

· separation of the races. 
Like many later white abolitionists, 

Jefferson was able to simultaneously main

tain an opposition to slavery with what ·we 

would regard as a basically racist attitude. 

Critics have charged that his racist feelings 
explain his apparent reluctance to do mor~ 
to oppose slavery, but the probiern is more 
complex. The rejection in 177 6 of his 
clause in the Declaration about slavery and 
t.l1e subsequent unwillingness of the Vir
ginia legislatµre to take up emancipation
when he was one of the committee revising 
its laws-would have made him realize the 

enormous difficulties in changing the 
opinions of bis Virginian contemporaries. 
1n addition, Jefferson was unwilling to os
tracize himself from his neighbors when he 
thought that there was more he coulJ do il1 
Virginia to secure a free society. 

Jefferson served two terms as p resi

dent of the United States (1801-1809). As 
president, he brought his commitment to 
education and agrarianism to bear upon 
Indian policy. The U.S. Constitutio11 re
serves to the federal governinent alone the . 
right to treat with I11diru1s as sovereign 

nations. As Handsome Lake's narrative, 
pri11ted earlier i11 this volwne, indicates, 
Indian tribes were being devastated by the 
most corrupting. aspects of Anglo-Ameri
can culture.Jefferson's letter to Handsome 
Lake indicates Jefferson's sympathy with 

Handsome Lake's revival and his own very 
European conception of property. Jeffer
son's "civilizing" policy, described in his let-

. ter to Benjamin Hawkins, aimed to gradu
ally incorporate Indians into the fabric of 

the United States1 first, by moderating the 

expansion of Anglo-Americans into Indian 
lands, and second, by simultaneously send

iJ1g agents of civilization-missionaries, 

teachers, craftsmen, agricultural instruc
tors, and federal agents to regulate trade 
and intercept contraband alcohol-to ln
dian · tribes in order to prepare them to 

abru1don hunting, and the large land areas 
theµ- semi-nomadic lifestyle required, in 



favor of sedentary, vi.Uage agricultural life. 
!efferson believed thatlndians thus assim
ilated. could "be absorbed to their infinite 
advantage, withi.n the American popula
ti,.m '' who were settling on their lands. 
Thwughout bis two terms i..i1 office, how
ever, factions on both sides resisted the J ef-
fcrsonian solution. 

in the last quarter of his W"e, face<l 
with wlwt he felt was the impossibility of 
l1 rguing Virginians i.nto abolition, J effer
son concentrated on the coming genera
tion. Slaver\' would have to be abolishe<l, 
lie told Edward Coles in 18-1'-1, by "the 
young. ... who can follow it up, and bear it 
through to its consummation." As Jeffer
son makes clear in his letters to Peter Carr 
nm\ Nathaniel BuD.vell, the .principal re
source of luture generations of men and 
women ·would· be a solid education that 
trained the reason and the moral sense [or 

....,J. 

"the real busi.nes:;es of life." His own con
tribution, be thought, wou.Jd be to found 
the University of Virginia as a me8..nS to en
courage progress toward a republ..ica:1 fu-

ture. 
Jefferson w:rnted to be remembered 

on his grnve marker as the author of the 
Declaration and of the Virginia Statute for 
Religious freed om and as the father of the 

University of Virginia. His primary com
mitment was to intellectual freedom; be 
believed that liberated reason would ulti
mately purge the ,vorld of tyranny and op
pression, but his optimism also seemed to 

many to ignore tl1e real suffering of, tl1e 

world. 
Frank S!J11/felton 

Umuersity of Rocbesier 

Andrew Wiget 
New 1\frxico State University 
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ji·om Autobiography of Thomas Jefferson ----------
Cung res s proceeded the same day to consider the declaration of lndepenJance 
which had been reported & lain on the table the Friday preceding, and on Monday 
ref erred to a conunee of the whole. The pusillanimous idea that we had friends in 
England worth keeping terms_ with, still haunted die minds of many. For th.is reason 
those passages which conveyed censures on the people of England were struck out, 
\est they should give them offence. The clause too, reprobating tl1e enslaving the in-

habitants of Africa, was struck out in complaisru1Ce to South Carolina and Georgia! 
who had never attempted to restrain the importation of slaves, and who on the con
trary still wisl1ed to continue it. Our northern brethren also I believe felt a little ten
der under those censures; for tho' their people bave ~ery fe\v slaves themselves yet 

-, had been pretty comiderable carriers of them to others. The debates having 
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c:d,;cn up the greater parts of the 2d 3d & 4th days of July were, in the evening of the 
ia~t, closed the declaration was reported by the commee, agreed to by the house and 
siH,ned by every member present except Mr. Dickinson. As tbe sentiments of men are 
known not only by what they receive, but what they reject also, I will state tbe form 
of i.br declaration as originally reported. Tbe parts struck out by Congress sball be 
disLinguished by a black line drawn W1der them; & those inserted by them sha.ll be 
ph::cJ 111 the margin or in a concurrent colurnn. 1 

A Declaration by the Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Ge11eral Congress Assembled 

When,· i.n the course of hu11rnn events, it becomes necessary fpr one people to dis 0 

solve the- political bands wbich have co1111ected them with another, and to assume 
anwng the powers of the earth the separate and equal station to which the laws of 
11ature and of nature's God entitle tbe1~1, a decent respect to the opinions of nrnnk.i.nd 
requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to tbe separation. 

\Ve hold these truths to be self evident: that all men are created equal; that they 
are endowed bv their Creator with CERTAIN [inherent andJ inalienable rights; that 
among these a;e life, liberty, and tbe pursuit of happiness; that to secure these rights, 
goveri1ments are instituted among men, derivi..i1g their just powers from the consent 
oft.he governed; t.hat whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these 
en<ls, it is the right ofthe people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new gov
ernment, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such 
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, 
indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not be changed for 
Jjglit ai1d transient.causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that·mank.i.nd 
are more disposed to suffer while evils are sufferable, tlrnn to right themselves by 
abolishing the forms-to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses 
anJ usurpations, [begun at a distinguished period and] pursuing invariably the same 
object, evi.nces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it 
is their duty to throw off such government, and to provide new guards for their fu
ture security. Suth has been the patient sufferance of these colonies; and such is 110\.Y 

- the necessity Which constrains them :m ALTER [expunge] tl1eir former systems of 
government. The history of the present ki.ng of Great Britain is a history of RE
PEATED [~mremittz"ng] injuries and usurpations, ALL HAVING [among which ap
pears 110 solitary fact to contradict the u1ti/orm tenoi· of the rest, hut all have] in direct 
object the establisbment of·an absolute tyranny over these states.·To prove this, let 
facts be submitted to a candid world .[for the truth of which we pledge a faith yet im
s,dLiEd by falsehood]. 

He bas refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for the pub
lic good. 

1 Herc" the parts struck out by Co~gress are ital
icized i!.nd in brack.tts; the words added by 
Coo~:rc:ss are in large capitals. 



He hns forbiclclen his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing impor

Lance, unless suspended in their operation Lill his assent should be obtained; and, 
when Sll suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to d1e1n. 

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large districts of 
people, u11!css those.people would relinquish the right of representation in the legis

laturc1 a right inestuuable to them, and formidable to tyrants only .. 
He bas called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and 

distant from Lhe depository of their public records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing 
them i11to compliance with his measures. 

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly [dna' confrmuzlly] for oppos
ing with manly firmness his invasions on tl1e rights of the peop.le. 

H.e has refused for a long time after such dissolutions to cause others to be 
elected, whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to 
the people at large for their exercise, tl1e state remaining, in the r:neantime, exposed 
to all the dangers of invasion from without and convulsions within. 

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these states; for that purpose 
obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners, refusing to pass others to en
courage their migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations of 
lands. 

He bas OBSTRUCTED [sujferedJ the administration of justice BY [totally to 
cease i11 some of these states] refusing his assent to laws fo~ establishing judiciary 

l
)owers. 

He bas made [our] judges dependent on bis ·will alone for the tenure of their of
--l.:es, and the amount and payment of their salaries. 
0J 1-1.e has erected a multitude of new offices, [by a sel/ilSsumed powe 1·] and sent 

I 
ther swarms of new officers to harass our people and eat out their substance. 

He bas kept among us in times of peace standing armies [and ships of war] with
out the consent of our legislatures. 

He has affected to render the military independent of, and superior to, the civil 
power. -

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our con
stitutions and unacknowledged by our laws, givi11g his assent to their acts of pre
tended legislation for quartering large bodies of armed troops among us; for pro
Lecting tliem by a mock trial from punishment for any murders which they should 
commit nn the inhabitants of these states; for cutting off our trade with all parts of 
the world; for imposing taxes on us without our consent; for depriving us lN MANY 
CJ\SES of the benefits of trial by jury; for transporting us beyond seas to be tried for 
pt·etended offences; for abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring 
province, establishing therein an arbitrary government, nnd enlarging its bow1daries, 
so as to render it at once m1 example and fit instrument for introdudng the san1e ab
sulule rule into these COLONIES [states]; for taking away our charters, abolishing· 

our most valuable laws, and altering fw1clamentally the forms of our governments; 
for suspending our own .legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with power 
t<} lr.gislate for us in all cases whatsoever. 

He has abdicated government here BY DECLARING US OUT OF HlS PRO
~TlON, AND WAGING WAR AGAINST US [wtthdra1Ding hfr gouemors, and 
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He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed 
.. he lives of our people. 

He is at tlus time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to complete 
die works of death, desolation and tyranny already begun with circumstances of cru
elly anc.l perfidy ·SCARCELY PARALLELED IN. THE MOST BARBAROUS 
AGES, AND TOTALLY lll1\vorthy the head of a civilized nation. 

He has constrained· our fellow citizens-taken captive on the high seas, to bear 
arms against their country, to become the executioners of their friends and brethren, 
or to fall themselves by their hands: 

He has EXCITED DOMESTIC INSURRECTION .AlvIONG VS, AND I--1'1.S 
~•deavored to bring 011 the inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian savages, 
·,vhose known rule of warfare is an undistinguished destruction of ail ages, sexes and 
conditions [o/ existence] . 

[He has z"ncz"ted treasonable i·nsurrections of our fellow. citizens, with the allure
ments of fo,feiture and confiscation of our property. 

He has waged cruel war against human nature itself, violating its most s,1cred 
rights of life and ltbertJ' in. the persons of a distant peopie who never offended hzm, 
captivat£ng and carrying them into slave,y in another hemisphere, or to incur mzser-
11hle death in their transportation hithe1: This piratz"cal wa1/are, the opprobn·w,11 o/ 
INFIDEL powe~·s, is the wiz,fare oj the CHRISTIAN kz'ng of Great Bn'tai:1. Dete."
mi"ned to keep open a market where MEN should be bought and sold, he has prostituted 
his negative /or suppressing eve1y legislative attempt to prohibit or to restraz·n t!Jl·s exe
mzble ·co1nmerce. And that this assemblage of horrors might want no /act of dzstin
gmshed die, he is now exciting those ve1y people to rise in arms among us, and to pur
chase that liberty of which he has deprived them, by murderz'ng the people on whom he 
also obtruded them: thus paying off former crimes committed against the LIBERTIES 
of one people, wdh crimes which he urges them to commit agtzinst the LIVES of 
1111othe1:] 

In every stage of these oppressions \Ve have petiLioned for redress itJ the most 
humble term!i: our repeated petitions have been answered only by repeated injuries. 

A prince \vhose character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant 
is unfit to be the ruler of a FREE people [who mean to be free. Future ages wdl 
scarcely beheve that the hardiness of one man adventured, wfrhinthe short compass of 
twelve _'vears only, to lay a foundation so broad and so imdtsguised /or tyranny over a 
people fostered and fixed in principles of freedom.]. . 

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. \Y./e have 
\Va med them from time to time of attempts _by their legislature to extend AN UN
\.'\1/\.R.RANTABLE [a] jurisdiction over US [these (?tlr' states]. We have reminded 
them of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here, [no one o/ tt 1hich 
could warrant so strange a pretension: that these were effected lZt the expense of our 
own blood and treasure, rmasszsted by the wealth or the strength of Great Brit,1in: that 

z1z, comtituting indeed our several forms o/ government, we had adopted one common 
king, thereby laying a foundation /or pe,petual league and amity with them: but that 
submission to their parliament was no part of our constitution, nor ever in tdeci, £/ !Jts
tory may be credited: and,] we HAVE appealed to their native justice and magna
nimity Al\JD WE HAVE CONJURED. THEM BY [as well as tolthe ties of our com
mon kindred to disavow these usurpations which WOULD INEVITABLY r were 
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lt/eely to] interruµt our connection and correspondence. Tbey too bave been dear t1:i 

the voice of justice and of consanguinity. WE ['JUST THEREFORE [a11d ruhen oc
Cilst"om have been given .them, by the regular cuurse of thefr laws, of ;·emo;:,·.,11~ _h-,m 
their cou11cils the disturbers of our harmuny, they hiiut, by their/ree electz'cm, r:_'-ntaL,
tzsheJ them in power. At this very time too, they are permitti'ng thez'r chie/ m,1p_ist.r£zie 
ta se1td over not only soldiers of our common blood, but Scotch and /ore£gn 111.r:rcen,l!'-

1es to i11villle and destroy us. These J;1cts haue gr·ven the last stc1b to agonizing a_llect1on, 
and !JlLll1ly spfrit bids w to renounce /oreuer these unfeehng brethren. \Ve must eli
deavor to forget our former love /or them, and hold ihem as we hold the rc'st ,.J 
ma11A:111d, e11em1·es in 1.u,.l!; r'11 peace Ji·1·e11ds. W'e might have a /ree and a great ne,111l e te
gether,· but a co11wumicatz'on of grandeur and of /i·eedom, it seems, is belou: : .. >u di_,;.· 
11ity. 13e zt so, since they wdL have it. The road to happiness and to glo1y 1·s cpe11 to us, 
tao. \Ve will tread it u[Mrt from them, ana'] ucguiesce in the necessity wliich cle
nou11ces our [eternal] separation A.ND HOLD THEM AS \VE HOLD THE REST 
OF MANKIND, ENEMIES lI"-l WAR, IN PEt\CE FRIENDS! 

2\YJe Lherefore the represeutatives of 

the UniLed States of America in General 
Congress assembled, do in the name, 

and by the authority of Ll1e good people 
of these [sti1tes reject and renounce all al
leg1'i111ce and rnb;ectzon to the /eings of 
Grec1t Drit,un and lzll ·others who may 

hereajter claim by, through or under 
them,· we utterly lllssolve all pohtfral 
co1111ectioll wh1.ch 1n£1y hereto/ore have 
subsisted heiwee11 us and the people or 
parliament of Great Llrita111: and finally 
we du Llssert c111d declare these coio11ies 

to be Jiee tllld independent states,] and 
that as free and independent states, they 
have full power to levy war, conduJe 
peace, contract alliances, establish com

merce, and to do aU Dther acts and things 
which independent stales may of right 
do. 

And for tbe support of Ll1is declara
tion, we mutuaUy pledge Lo each other 
our lives, our fonunes, and our s::icred 
honor. 

\Ve, therefore, the representatives oL 
the United States of America in Genernl 
Congress assembled, aprealing ro tbe 
supreme juJge of the world for the recti

tude of our intentions, do in the name, 
and by the authority of the good people 
of these colonies, solemnly publish and 
declare, that these united colonies are, 
and of right ought to be free and inJe
pcndent states; that they are absolved 
from all allegiance to the J3ritish crown, 
anJ that ail political cormection between 
them at1d the state of Great Britain is, and 
ought to be, totally dissolved; anc.l that as 
free and independent states, they have 
full power to levy war, conclude peace, 
contract alliances, establish commerce, 
and to do all other acts and thi.ngs which 
independent states may of right clo. 

And for the support of this declara
tion, with a firm reliance on the protec
tion of divine providence, we mutually 
pledge to each other our lives, our for
lUnes, and our sacred honor. 

The Declaration thus signed on the 4th, 011 paper, was engrossed 011 parchment, 
and signed ngain 011 the 2d of i\ugust. 

·f1is closing sectio11, where aJditions nnd 
-, have been le11gtliy, the editors follo\\" 

I •. _( __ :_,.: __ l .. :,..,.,,,,,. ... r;r,n;n,h,. 

left cnlurnn, and the final adopted text in d1F.: 
right column. 


